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Abstract: ZEHs (Zero Energy House) featuring energy-efficient designs and on-site renewable in-
tegration are being widely developed. This study introduced Japanese ZEHs with well-insulated
thermal envelopes and investigated their detailed operational performances through on-site measure-
ments and simulation models. Measurement data show that ZEHs effectively damped the variation
of indoor air temperature compared to conventional houses, presenting great ability to retain inside
heat energy, and are expected to potentially deliver energy flexibility as a virtual thermal energy
storage medium. We developed a simplified thermal resistance–capacitance model for a house
heating system; response behaviors were simulated under various scenarios. Results compared the
variations of indoor temperature profiles and revealed the dependence of load flexibility on the
building’s overall heat loss performance. We observed that overall heat loss rate played a crucial role
in building heat energy storage efficiency; a well-insulated house shortened the heat-up time with
less energy input, and extended the delayed period of indoor temperature under intermittent heating
supply; a high set-point operative temperature and a low ambient temperature led to lower virtual
thermal energy storage efficiency. The preheating strategy was simulated as an effective load-shifting
approach in consuming surplus PV generation; approximately 50% of consumed PV generation
could be shifted to replace grid import electricity for room heating during the occupied period.

Keywords: zero energy house; operational performance; virtual energy storage; load flexibility

1. Introduction

Greenhouse gas emission mitigation involves energy conservation and energy effi-
ciency improvement. The Japanese government is aiming (i) to deliver net zero greenhouse
gas emissions, and (ii) to be climate neutral by 2050. The building sector, as a major energy
consumers, is expected to play an important role in meeting carbon emission reduction
targets [1]. Currently, the residential sector is responsible for approximate 15% of final so-
cial energy consumption. The Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry (METI),
to encourage the development of low-energy buildings, launched a net zero energy target,
for all new homes to be built to net zero by 2030. A large number of zero energy houses
(ZEHs) feature on-site renewable energy resources and higher thermal insulation levels
when compared to the current energy efficiency standards [1,2]. Integration of on-site
renewable energy resources, and growing electrification of building energy consumption,
play key roles in achieving ZEH in the operational stage. However, there are existing
challenges in dealing with real-time balances between on-site energy consumption and
variable renewable generation profiles. One effective solution would be to increase the
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flexibility of the energy system, in terms of increasing self-consumption of local renewable
energy [3,4]. Traditional approaches (in regards to coordinating with the challenges) in-
volve implementation of energy storage dispatch systems, such as hot water tanks and
battery units [5,6]. However, this may cause an increase in capacity investment.

The buildings sector is a major contributor of social energy consumption (e.g., due to
highly flexible space heating and cooling loads), accounting for a large proportion of energy
usage. High-efficient energy design standards are highlighted as minimizing heating or
cooling energy consumption in ZEHs at the design stage, and are favorable in damping
indoor temperature fluctuations. This is expected to compensate for variabilities in de-
centralized generation and consumption through coordinated demand side management
strategies [2,7]. Demand response is considered to play an important role in delivering
aggregated load-based flexibility services in the buildings sector [8,9]. Meanwhile, it is
worth noting that increasing electrification to the end user offers the opportunity to harness
energy flexibility from different aspects [10,11]. There are different approaches to energy
conservation and flexibility exploration; more efforts are being dedicated to energy con-
sumption management. Building thermal load management, through hot water usage,
indoor space heating, or cooling consumption, is increasingly recognized as an important
flexibility resource. Meanwhile, wide implementation of “behind smart meters”, high
energy-efficient design standards, and improved connectivity between individual build-
ings and energy networks [12,13], provides real-time load shift opportunities, as virtual
energy storage dispatches, and forces energy flexibility strategies to evolve. Policy makers
or energy managers also need to acquire a deep understanding of operational performances
of existing energy efficiency buildings.

The present research draws on the findings of a study on advanced zero energy houses
(ZEHs) located in Kitakyushu, Japan. In order to acquire a deep understanding of how they
operate, and to what extent energy flexibility exists in well-insulated houses, we combined
the “behind smart meter” data and simulations to investigate the energy efficiency and
flexibility performances of ZEHs in various scenarios. A potential load shifting strategy to
facilitate operational energy flexibility was also analyzed (i.e., by considering increasing
the local self-consumption rate of photovoltaic (PV)-generated electricity).

2. Related Work

It is worth noting that the definition of ZEH may vary by country, region, and
group [14]. The ZEH concept was originally proposed in the 1970s, when Esbensen
and Korsgaard used solar energy to satisfy the heating demands of a residential house in
Denmark [15]. Ever since, ZEHs have been constructed throughout the world and the num-
ber of completed ZEH projects is growing. The European Directive defines nearly-ZEHs as
energy efficient buildings with very low-energy demands, which are able to cover energy
consumption using local, renewable energy [16,17]. In Canada, net ZEH is defined as a
home that only uses as much energy as it can produce from on-site renewable energy [14].
The Japanese ZEH concept primarily involves achieving net annual energy consumption
of around zero, by saving as much energy as possible, while maintaining indoor thermal
comfort. Detailed energy-efficient measures generally include high-performance thermal
insulation, uptake of energy efficient technology, and renewable energy integration. On-
site generation, such as PV and fuel cell, plays a key role in the achievement of annual net
energy balance. It is worth noting that the ratio of on-site PV generation to cover building
electricity consumption is limited [18,19]. Real-time mismatch between simultaneous PV
generation and residential load profiles may pose a challenge to the reliability of district
grid operations [2]. Ongoing research, in regards to the energy flexibility of buildings,
was initially motivated by rising energy efficiency design standards and challenges from
high-penetration renewable integration [20,21]. Annex introduced the energy-flexible
building concept, defined as buildings with the ability to manage their energy demand and
generation, in accordance with climate conditions, demand, and grid requirements [22,23].
A high level of building load flexibility is expected to promote energy conservation and
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reduce energy costs; thus, facilitate the integration of on-site variable renewable gener-
ation. With respect to the reduction of primary energy consumption, full exploration of
demand-side flexibility was highlighted towards nearly- or net-zero energy buildings [24].

Energy cost-savings benefits are associated with coordinated load management in
response to dynamic electricity prices or incentive strategies [25]. The popularization of
domestic energy storage units, smart meters, and Internet of Things systems motivate
users’ active interactions to improve energy flexibility. Previous studies show that different
alternatives could provide energy flexible services in the building sector, which can be
classified into two types: one is adjustable technologies, such as a heat pump, CHP system,
or energy storage unit, which could bring cost-saving benefits to customers under optimal,
automated control environments [2,7]. The other is incentive-based demand response
programs, in terms of dynamic electricity tariff or incentive payments—customers could
be encouraged to schedule or suppress energy usage within a timespan when there are
potential economic benefits [26,27]. The elasticity of an energy load reflects customer reac-
tions to potential cost-savings. Studies have investigated rule-based control performances
of buildings equipped with distributed energy resources, home devices, and storage units,
including batteries and hot water tanks. For example, previous research from Li et al. [5]
presented an optimized grid-tied PV-battery system; an optimized schedule of the battery
charging/discharging flow raises the local PV self-consumption ratio, and in turn smooths
the grid load in aggregated form. Yu et al. [28] proposed the optimized control of the
lighting system at an office building, to provide potential flexibility, which could bring
more than 30% lighting power capacity reduction. Electrical vehicles that were used to
optimize the power exchange between multiple buildings and the main grid maximized
PV self-consumption and reduced grid interaction; cost reduction was up to 8.1% through
reducing grid import [29]. Aggregated control on the domestic residential heat pump
verified that it could offer power modulation, providing upward or downward service [30].

Building thermal load presents a larger inertia than electricity consumption [31];
short-term fluctuations in heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) energy use
has less effect on indoor air temperature and thermal comfort, especially for the building
envelope processed with better thermal insulation [32]. A thermostatically-controlled load
is expected to offer a balancing service by allowing decreased or increased energy usage
(than a given reference load profile) without jeopardizing indoor comfort [7,33]. A number
of studies had activated and utilized building thermal mass to gain energy flexibility and
economic benefits [4,34,35]. For instance, Short, M. et al. [35] presented a unit reallocation
scheme for a HVAC system based on a price relationship in building stock; results illus-
trated the effectiveness of the flexible solution in reducing energy consumption and cost.
Indoor–outdoor temperature gradient is the driving force for heat transfer between the
building envelope and outdoor environment; an equivalent resistance–capacitance (RC)
thermal model is widely accepted as a good approach to capture dynamic thermal behav-
iors within buildings [33,36,37]. Hurwitz Z L et al. modeled a one-dimensional building
thermodynamic process and evidenced the effectiveness of cost saving and carbon emission
reduction when flexible buildings integrated into a multi-energy system by allowing more
indoor temperature comfort range [38]. Insight into the indoor–outdoor dynamic energy
transfer process and heat energy store capability of the building thermal mass was assessed
by adjusting indoor set-point temperatures; approximately 50% of the domestic heating
peak load is shiftable within a temperature comfort range [39]. The indoor temperature of
the building was optimized by managing the charging/discharging energy of the build-
ing’s virtual energy storage system; the thermal load shift brings more than an 8.0% free
capacity for distributed generators in the hybrid energy system [40]. Thermal properties of
a building envelope, such as thermal mass or insulation level, are generally considered to
have a significant influence on the heat energy conservation and flexibility [41]. A build-
ing with low thermal insulation would lead to a low charge–discharge cycling efficiency,
especially on cold days [42]. Reference [43] found that great envelope thermal inertial
plays an important role in potentiating energy flexibility, especially under a high thermal
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load. Meanwhile, a building envelope with a better thermal insulation level is expected
to provide a damping effect on air temperature changes and enable the building with a
greater ability to retain indoor heat, resulting in load shifting potential for a long-lasting
period [6,44].

In regards to real-time load balance regulation, energy-savings, and penetration maxi-
mization of variable renewable energy—there were some studies already conducted on
energy flexibility [45]. Ramp rate and duration metrics have been applied to define the op-
erational flexibility of large-scale power systems, and the flexibility properties of different
power unit types have been quantified and compared [46]. Energy flexibility of buildings
can be evaluated from different perspectives. Reference [47] revealed the load shifting
efficiency and recommended the cost index to reveal the cost-effectiveness performance of
the building’s energy flexibility. Operational flexibility from distributed energy resources
generally comes at a positive cost through coordinated management [48]. The relationship
between operational costs with an indoor thermal comfort band is graphically presented in
the cost curve; the wide thermal comfort range indicates great cost-saving potential [49].
In [3], the authors described the temporal flexibility of a building energy system, in terms
of time duration and energy capacity. Reference [50] proposed the energy flexibility charac-
terization methodology to label the flexible index of a building’s energy system, evaluating
how buildings could respond to flexibility requirements of a given power system.

Thermal insulation level, ambient condition, as well as local energy supply–demand
balance would influence building energy consumption and load shift potential. In regards
to the better energy-efficient design, load flexibility of ZEH would evolve. The operational
flexibility and load shift efficiency performance of an energy efficient building, as a virtual
thermal energy storage, requires further investigation. Meanwhile, the ability of a ZEH
as a virtual energy storage to raise renewable self-consumption also needs to be further
assessed. In particular, the availability of “behind smart meter” data enables us to examine
the actual operational scenarios of the existing Japanese ZEHs; moreover, we simulate the
detailed load flexible performances that manage the building as energy flexibility resources
under different conditions.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview
of ZEH development and studies related to operational flexibility from the distributed
building sector. Section 3 introduces the examined objective, and describes the heat transfer
modeling and the concept of a ZEH as virtual energy storage. Section 4 deals with the
detailed operational performances of ZEHs based on the measurements and simulation
model. The case study allows us to discuss the flexibility potential in detail, considering
internal and external influence variables. Looking into inter-day surplus photovoltaic (PV)
generation and heating load shift possibility, we analyze the impact of house preheating
implementation on local PV self-consumption and room temperature profiles. Section 5
presents our conclusion.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Objective

The location of the analyzed two-story ZEHs is in Kitakyushu City; the minimum
average ambient air temperature is 2 ◦C in January; the maximum is 32 ◦C in August.
The building heating period generally lasts from mid-October to mid-May of the following
year. Generally, concrete and mortar are the main structural materials in conventional
buildings. Figure 1 presents the typical construction scenario; the structure is composed
of lightweight steel and wooden material, envelope is insulated with infilled glass wool
features, with a low thermal conductivity value about 0.04 W/(m · K), and the envelope
features high air tightness, enabling examined ZEH features with high thermal efficiency.
The average overall heat loss rate of building envelope Ua is 0.58 W/(m 2 · K). According
to the design basis, the value of the selected ZEH heat energy loss rate per floor area Q
reached 1.91 W/(m 2 · K), a conventional residential house located in the same climate
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region is generally built with heat loss coefficient Q 4.2 W/(m 2 · K), Ua is 0.87 W/(m 2 · K);
detailed information of the selected houses is described in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Typical scenario of the ZEH construction process with a high thermal insulation level envelope.

Table 1. Main characteristics of the selected ZEHs.

Established Year 2017

Structural material Lightweight steel and wooden skeleton, infill structure,
2 stories

Envelope heat loss coefficient Q: 1.91 W/(m2 K), Ua: 0.58 W/(m2 K)

Thermal insulation material
and characteristic

Wall: glass wool 120 mm and glass board 12 mm; roof:
glass wall 100 mm; floor: glass wall 67 mm; thermal

conductivity 0.04 W/(m K)

Ventilation rate Mechanical ventilation, 0.5 ac/h

Window Low-E pair glass with plastic combined aluminum sash

Window-to-wall ratio ZEH 1: 0.16, ZEH 2: 0.18

In order to reveal the advantages of ZEHs in an internal heat energy capacity, we mea-
sured room temperature profiles of detached dwellings located in Kitakyushu City, in-
cluding two ZEHs, and a conventional house built with national energy conservation
standards; its Q value was 4.2, the window to wall ratio was 0.15. The first-floor layouts
and positions of indoor temperature recorders (the red circle) are illustrated in Figure 2;
indoor temperature profiles were recorded by TR-72wf (measurement accuracy ±0.5 ◦C,
valid range: 0∼55 ◦C). The real-time electricity consumption of ZEHs were obtained from
the home energy management system.
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According to the definition, building energy loss is a sum of heat loss through the
whole envelope, consisting of wall, rooftop, window, and floor and air ventilation loss;
Ua and Q are defined as follows:

Ua =
Qen

Aen
(1)

Q =
Qen + Qven

A f loor
(2)

where, Qen is the overall envelope heat energy loss, Qven presents ventilation heat energy
loss, Aen is envelope area, A f loor refers to house floor area.

According to the previous experience, the relationship between Q and Ua of the house
with 100–160 m2 could be described in the following linear regression mode [51]:

Q = 2.5409Ua + 0.4345 (3)

3.2. Methodology
3.2.1. House Heat Transfer Process Modeling

The dynamic thermal energy node of a house could be modeled by an equivalent
thermal network made of resistances and lumped capacitances; the temperature is a voltage
source, with heat flow as a current and thermal storage as a capacity. The detailed heat
transfer process can be written as follows:

The heat flow from the room to the envelope, such as the wall, is written as:

qrw =
Tr − Ten

Rr
(4)

Solar radiation exchange at external surfaces is accounted for by using the sol–air
equivalent temperature, expressed as follow:

Tso = To + αI0/ho (5)
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where, I0 presents solar radiation, W/m2, ambient air temperature is To, ◦C. α is solar radi-
ation absorptivity factor, ho presents coefficient of heat transfer of out surface, W/(m2 · K),
α/ho is set to 0.03 [52,53].

Similarly, the heat flow from the envelope to the outside can be written as:

qen =
Ten − Tso

Ren
(6)

where, Rr presents the thermal resistance between room air and exposed indoor thermal
mass, Ren is overall thermal resistance between envelope and outdoor air, considering heat
transfer and ventilation, (m2 · K)/W. Ren the overall resistance of the house envelope can
be estimated by designed Q value, 1/(Q · A f loor)− Rr. Ten is envelope temperature; solar
air equivalent temperature is Tso, ◦C.

When the room is heated by the heat energy flow q, W, the heating equation is given as:

q − qrw = q − Tr − Ten

Rr
= C1

dTair
dt

(7)

C1 = maircair = ρairVaircair (8)

where, “mair” is the indoor air mass, kg; ρair is the air density, kg/m3; “Vair” is air volume,
“cair” is the specific air heat capacity, J/(kg · K).

Heat transfer process through the envelope can be written as:

qrw − qen =
Tr − Ten

Rr
− Ten − Tso

Ren
= C2

dTen

dt
(9)

C2 = mencen = ρenVencen (10)

where, “men” is the overall envelope mass, kg; ρen is the density, kg/m3; “Ven” is volume,
m3; “cen” is the specific heat capacity of the whole envelope, J/(kg · K).

Thermal behaviors of the house heat transfer can be presented in matrix form as:

[
C1 0
0 C2

]

 o
Tr
o

Ten

+

[
1

Rr
− 1

Rr
− 1

Rr
1

Rr
+ 1

Ren

][
Tr
Ten

]
=

[
q

Tso
Ren

]
(11)

3.2.2. Virtual Thermal Energy Storage

This section explains how to use building thermal mass as a virtual storage medium.
Similar to the power node model of an electricity storage system, the feed-in and released
heat energy flows from the building as virtual energy storage are illustrated in Figure 3.
The forced charging process lasts until indoor temperature heats up to the maximum
set-point temperature, as illustrated by the red dash line; the discharge process triggers
when switching off the heating system. Due to the heat energy loss to the environment, the
discharge process lasts until the minimum temperature value reaches within the allowed
thermal comfort range; large temperature range and long duration period imply high load
flexibility. The house can be partially or fully charged and its energy state of charge of the
storage vessel can be normalized to the (0 1) level of the maximum heat energy storage
capacity, which is determined by the possible increasing–decreasing indoor temperature
range. It is important to note that cycling consumes a different amount of energy due to
the indoor thermal comfort preference and room air volume. Considering the physical
heat transfer process, thermal energy charging and discharging efficiencies would be
influenced by an internal thermal energy loss rate during the period, which is highly
associates with the weather condition, building physical thermal properties, and set-point
operative temperature.
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4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Measured Operational Performances

Detailed comparisons of measured indoor temperature profiles are described in
Figure 4; there is less of an indoor air temperature drop rate after switching off the air
conditioner in ZEHs. A larger range of indoor temperature fluctuations of the conventional
detached house is depicted in the dash dot line; well-insulated ZEHs show the ability to
retain indoor heat energy. In contrast to the conventional house, ZEHs obviously prolonged
the delay time of the heating system within the comfort temperature range.
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The measured real-time electricity usage of a room air conditioner can help provide
better understanding of the dynamic behaviors of the energy performances of ZEHs,
induced by the occupied schedule and ambient temperature. As displayed in Figure 5,
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the electricity consumption of ZEHs for room heating has a close relationship with set-point
operative temperature; indoor thermal comfort preferences of residents would influence
the heating power consumption. It resulted in a peak electricity load (30-min interval) to lift
the room temperature. The lower outdoor temperature increased electricity consumption
due to the increased heating load and higher energy loss. ZEHs featured great ability to
retain indoor heat energy; indoor air temperature of ZEHs could be kept within the comfort
zone, with less heating power consumption on a warm day (in this case, 3 April 2020),
even after switching off the air conditioner.
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The chosen scenarios for measured daily indoor temperature profiles of two ZEHs
from 1 January to 24 January, 2020 are depicted in Figures 6 and 7. The variations in room
temperatures of ZEH are clearly illustrated—they were highly determined by the occupied
behaviors of residents. The daily lowest temperature of ZEH 2 mainly occurred in the early
morning period. The typical heating up and delayed behaviors of the room temperature
are revealed in bold black lines.

4.2. Simulation Results

More case studies are needed to analyze the detailed impacts of internal and external
factors on indoor temperature and load flexibility performance. We built the simulation
model based on the detailed structure physical parameters of the ZEH 1, facing south,
the first-floor area was 66.4 m2, the height was 3.2 m. The following simulations were
carried out based on input parameter values, as depicted in Table 2.
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Table 2. Calculated RC model parameters.

Variables Room Air Volume, m3 Structure Volume, m3 C1, kJ/K C2, kJ/K

Value 210 8 2540 5000

The heat generation of the air conditioner and room appliances electricity consumption
are summed as indoor heat energy gain.Ren is difficult to calculate accurately considering
the complex material and components of the house envelope, we used Q value of the
house’s whole envelope to estimate its thermal resistance, to simulate the heat transfer
above the RC model. The outside weather conditions are presented in Figure 8; air con-
ditioner heat generation and measured indoor appliances electricity consumption are the
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boundary input. The working performance of the air conditioner has a close relationship
with ambient temperature, the coefficient performance of the air conditioner is determined
by minimizing the root mean square error between the measured and simulated indoor
temperature of the ZEH. We used the above thermal response model to simulate the sce-
nario of the indoor temperature built in a MATLAB environment. Figure 9 depicts the
measured and simulated indoor temperatures profiles at 1-min intervals with the same
heating power input from 1 to 24 January 2020; the simulated room temperature profile
(black line) with 1.91 W/(m2 · K) heat loss coefficient (designed value) could fit well with
an actual measured living room temperature of ZEH 1.
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As shown in Figure 10, actual measured room temperature and dynamic thermal
process of the house on a single day (18, January,2020) with intermittent heating supply
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was simulated with different heat loss coefficient values. The right hand y-axis presents
the air conditioner electricity consumption; detailed impacts (after switching off the air
conditioner at room temperature) were compared. The 3.0 and 4.2 are typical Q values in
residential energy-saving design standards (1999 and 2013) in this region. Results indicated
that houses with lower Q values had an advantage in minimizing daily room temperature
fluctuations, attributed to the ability to store inside heat for a longer duration.
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Figure 10. Scenario of measured and simulated indoor air temperatures with unchanged AC heating
power input under different Q values.

We fixed the maximum set-point indoor temperature to 25.5 ◦C, and then simulated
the daily temperature profiles by scaling the electricity consumption of the air conditioners
with different structural thermal insulation levels; corresponding power input scaling ratios
reached 1.0, 1.66, and 2.30, respectively. The stronger ability of a ZEH in storing internal
heat could smooth net load variations. Figure 11 reveals the detailed comparisons of
indoor temperature profiles; the descent slopes responding to switch off the heating power
highly depended on the Q values. The domain between the dash dot lines could present
whole preheat charging and a delayed discharging cycle; a virtual energy storage tank–
well-insulated house presented a large potential to shift stored heat energy over a longer
time, and “damped” the variations of the daily room temperatures under intermittent
heating supply conditions. A ZEH with the Q value 1.91 W/(m2 · K) allowed for a shorter
room heat-up response time and extended the duration period of the indoor comfort
temperature range.

4.3. Operational Load Flexibility

Not all of the stored heat energy inside of the envelope could be used to maintain the
room temperature during the delayed period—part of the stored heat energy was lost to the
outside environment during the heat release process, which has a close relationship with
the amount of stored heat energy. To reveal this effect, we rescaled the heating power input
to maintain the fixed maximum indoor temperature, and simulated the variations of indoor
temperatures induced by changing the ambient temperature; the actual daily average
ambient temperature was 6.9 ◦C (solid line in Figure 12). As observed in Figure 12, results
show that the indoor temperature descent rate, after switching off the heating system,
presented an obvious negative relationship with outdoor–indoor temperature difference.
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Figure 11. Impact of heat loss coefficient Q values on simulated indoor air temperature profiles,
on 18 January 2020.
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Figure 12. Impact of ambient temperature on the simulated indoor air temperature profiles with a Q
value of 1.91 W/(m2 · K).

Meanwhile, we used the above RC model to simulate the scenario of indoor tempera-
ture profiles through various heating power input ratios, from 9:30 to 18:00 on 18 January
2020, as shown in Figure 13. It allowed investigating the influence of the power input in
operative temperature; the indoor temperature delayed state showed that the heat loss
rate was large at the initial switch-off stage of the heating system, especially at a higher
room temperature. We can confirm that the building’s virtual energy storage tank’s high
set point, with fully charged temperature, could decrease thermal storage efficiency.
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Figure 13. Changes in indoor air temperature profiles under different heating power inputs on
18 January 2020.

4.4. Load Shift Potential

PV generation is the most available type of renewable energy in a ZEH; the measured
power flows of ZEH 1 with nominal PV capacity 4.8 kWp, including air conditioner (AC)
power consumption, self PV consumption, and grid feed-in power at the 30-min interval,
on 16 January 2020, are illustrated in Figure 14. The mismatch between simultaneous
demand and PV production profiles led a large ratio of PV generation, and had to be fed
into the grid from 13:00 to 15:00 There is a (continuous) decreasing trend of PV feed-in tariff
in Japan; if a PV system with less than 10 kW capacity reached 21 Yen/kWh in 2020, the
price would drop to 7 Yen/kWh after the contract period of 10 years [54]. Considering the
current daytime electricity market price is about 24 Yen/kWh, a cost-saving potential was
available by raising the local PV self-consumption ratio. A ZEH with a large ability to
retain inside heat creates the chance to increase the penetration of local PV generation by
active heating load shift.
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To explore the potential of raising the on-site PV consumption ratio by preheating
the house, we simulated the room temperature by adjusting the preheating start time
during an unoccupied period, meanwhile, scaled the power input from 15:30 to 24:00
to limit the maximum room temperature within the comfort region. Figure 15 shows
the simulated room temperature profiles of different preheating events; the real-time
surplus PV production was utilized as a preheating power source. Details on the surplus
PV production consumption as the preheating power input and reduction of the grid
import electricity from 15:30 to 24:00 are summarized in Table 3. Results indicate that the
preheating approach could shift at approximately 50% of total surplus PV generation input,
to replace later electricity consumption from 15:30 to 24:00, verified the effectiveness of
heating load shifting in raising local PV self-consumption ratio.
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Figure 15. Simulated indoor air temperature profile by adjusting preheating beginning time.

Table 3. Simulation results of house preheat cases.

Variables From 15:00 From 14:30 From 14:00 From 13:30

Preheat power input (PV generation), Wh 498 897 1230 1463
Amount of replaced heating power, Wh 201 433 665 839

We fixed the daily maximum indoor temperature and rescaled the heating power input
under unchanged air conditioning occupied behaviors. Figure 16 presents the simulated
scenarios of room temperatures with different heat loss coefficient values Q after preheat
is implemented (starting from 14:00). Results show that preheating might help maintain
whole day comfort temperature at a ZEH, with a low heat loss coefficient value. We could
observe the effects of room preheating on room temperature lift (temperature difference
between the solid and dashed lines), obvious under a low Q value, despite the relatively
high operative temperatures. The scenario highlighted the heat energy storage ability of a
well-insulated ZEH model, reducing the energy consumption.
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5. Conclusions

With continuous improvements of buildings’ energy efficient standards, this research
investigated the operational performances of Japanese ZEHs, based on on-site measure-
ments. By modeling the house as a virtual energy storage medium—detailed operational
energy flexibility performances of ZEHs were analyzed under different scenarios. The main
findings are summarized as follows:

The interactions between envelope energy efficiency and indoor temperature varia-
tions are observed in heating periods. Compared with the selected conventional house,
both measured and simulated results confirmed that ZEHs with lower heat loss coefficient
values presented clear advantages in “damping” the variations of indoor air temperatures.
We clearly observed that ZEHs shorten the indoor heating-up response times and prolong
the delayed period within an acceptable thermal comfort range. Moreover, ZEHs show
great ability in reducing the heat loss rate through the whole envelope, under high indoor
air temperature.

Simulation results of the developed house thermal RC model fit well with actual
measurements. Results revealed the influences of thermal insulation levels, ambient
conditions, and set-point indoor temperatures in regards to a house’s heat retention ability.
Energy flexibility of a ZEH’s structural thermal mass, acting as a virtual thermal storage
medium, was investigated by heating-up the response and delayed duration characteristics
of indoor air temperatures. Results from case studies indicated that high indoor set-
point temperatures could lead to a rapid temperature drop rate after switching off the
heating system; thus, decreasing the virtual thermal storage efficiency. A (more than) 20%
reduction of heating power consumption was achieved when a 2 ◦C adjustable range of
indoor set-point temperature occurred.

In light of the low-energy loss rate and dropping PV feed-in tariff value, a ZEH with
high thermal insulation levels created the opportunity to consume excess PV generation
by a real-time load shift. Based on the developed simulation model, results verified the
effectiveness of the coupling room preheating approach and surplus PV generation con-
sumption during an unoccupied period. Approximate 50% of consumed PV generation
could replace the power consumption of room heating during occupancy time. Implement-
ing a house preheating strategy raised the local PV self-consumption ratio and increased
the overall energy consumption.
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In future work, more data will be collected to assess the cooling flexible performance of
a ZEH in the summer period. A single house has limited load shift potential. After acquir-
ing better understanding of the effects of the various physical and environmental factors,
we would conduct an integrated flexible building group as a virtual thermal energy storage
medium, to facilitate high penetration levels of variable renewables in a multi-energy
system district.
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Nomenclature

Aen Total envelope area, m2

Afloor House floor area, m2

C1 Room air heat capacity, kJ/K
C2 Envelope heat capacity, kJ/K
Ua Thermal transmittance of the envelope, W/(m2*K)
Q Building heat loss coefficient, W/(m2*K)
Qen Overall envelope heat energy loss per degree, W/K
Qven Ventilation heat energy loss per degree, W/K
Io Solar radiation, W/m2

qrw Heat flow from the room to the envelope, W/m2

qen Heat flow from the envelope to the outside, W/m2

q Indoor heat energy gain, W/m2

Rr Thermal resistance between room air and exposed indoor thermal mass, (m2*K)/W
Ren Overall thermal resistance between envelope and outdoor air and ventilation, (m2*K)/W
ho Coefficient of heat transfer of out surface, W/(m2*K)
To Ambient temperature, ◦C
Ten Envelope temperature, ◦C
Tr Room air temperature, ◦C
Tso Solar air equivalent temperature, ◦C
Vair Room air volume, m3

Ven Room envelope volume, m3

cair The specific air heat capacity, J(kg*K)
cen The specific envelope heat capacity, J(kg*K)
mair Indoor air mass, kg
men Envelope mass, kg
α Solar radiation absorptivity factor
ρair Air density, kg/m3

ρen Overall envelope density, kg/m3

ZEH Zero energy house
PV Photovoltaic
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